Charlie Bone, Jenny Nimmo (series) Charlie's life
with his widowed mother and two grandmothers
undergoes a dramatic change when he discovers
that he can hear people talk in photographs.
JF NIM, JBCD NIM. Overdrive Ebook & Audiobook
The Golden Compass, Phillip Pullman (trilogy)
Accompanied by her daemon, Lyra sets out to
prevent her best friend & other kidnapped
children from becoming the subject of gruesome
experiments in the Far North. YA FAN PUL,
Overdrive Ebook & Audiobook
Septimus Heap, Angie Sage (series)
Infants switched at birth, spell casting, Brownies,
boggarts, dastardly villians and wizards add lively
scenery and action throughout this magykly
fantasy. JF SAG, JBCD SAG, Overdrive Ebook &
Audiobook
Green Ember, S.D. Smith (series)
Rabbits, wolves, birds, lost kingdoms, good vs. evil,
friendship, betrayal, and hope for a better world.
JF SMI, Overdrive Audiobook (4th book)
Amulet of Samarkand, Jonathan Stroud (trilogy)
Nathaniel, a magician's apprentice, summons a
wisecracking kjinni Bartimaeus and instructs him to
steal a powerful amulet form the magician Simon
Lovelace. JF STR, JBCD, Overdrive Ebook &
Audiobook
Wings of Fire, Tui. T. Sutherland (series) War rages
between dragon tribes, a prophecy has a group of
dragonets leaving their hidden safe home to end the
bloodshed and choose a new queen. JF SUT,
J GN SUT, Overdrive Ebook & Audiobook
Castle in the Attic, Elizabeth Winthrop
William just received the best present; an old, real
looking stone and wood model of a castle. When he
picks up the tiny silver knight, it comes alive in his
hand... JF WIN, Overdrive Ebook
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The Lost Years of Merlin, T.A. Baron (series)
A young boy who has no identity nor memory of
his past washes ashore on the coast of Wales and
finds his true name after a series of fantastic
adventures. (series) JF BAR

The Witches, Roald Dahl
A boy and his Norwegian grandmother, who is an
expert on witches, together foil a witches' plot to
destroy the world's children by turning them into
mice. JF DAH, Overdrive Ebook

The Iron Trial, Holly Black and Cassadra Clare
(Magisterium Series) Even though Callum tries to
fail the entrance trials, he is admitted to the
school that his dad says is evil. But the
Magisterium isn't as bad as he expects. Callum
learns about his elemental powers and forges
bonds of friendship with his teammates.
JF BLA, Overdrive Ebook.

Serpent's Secret (Kiranmala & the Kindgom Beyond
Series), Sayantani Dasqupta
On her 12th birthday, Kiranmala discovers that she is
a princess from another realm and her real parents
are trapped in a black-hole type place. She'll learn
who her real parents are (not good) and that demons
can be your friend. JF DAS, Overdrive Ebook &
Audiobook.
Familiars, Adam Jay Epstein & Andrew Jacobson
When Aldwyn, a young alley cat on the run, ducks
into a mysterious pet shop, he doesn't expect his life
to change. But that is what happens when a young
wizard chooses Aldwyn to be his magical familiar.
JF EPS, Overdrive Ebook.

Adventurers Guild, Zach Loran Clark (series)
Zed & Brock don't want to be chosen. The
Adventurers have to leave the safety of the walled
city to fight monsters. Before they are finished
with training they are sent on a mission to
discover treachery, fiendish beasts and Zed's
magic. JF CLA

Artemis Fowl by Eoin Colfer (series)
When a 12-year old evil genius tries to restore his
family fortune by capturing a fairy, the fairies fight
back with magic, technology and a particulary
nasty troll. JF COL, SAILS Overdrive Ebook &
Audiobook.
Gregor the Overlander, Suzanne Collins (series)
When 11-year old Gregor and his 2-year old sister
are pulled into a strange underground world, they
trigger an epic battle involving mice, bats, rats,
cockroaches and spiders while on a quest foretold
by ancient prophecy. JF COL, Overdrive Ebook &
Audiobook.
Dark is Rising, Susan Cooper (series) 11 year old
Will Stanton discovers he is the last of the Old
Ones, destined to seek the six magical signs that
will enable the Old Ones to triumph over the evil
forces of the Dark. JF COO, Overdrive Ebook.

Ranger's Apprentice, John Flanagan (series)
Follows the adventures of Will, an orphan who is
chosen as an Apprentice Range. Rangers are skilled
trackers, archers and warriors in service of King
Araleun. YA FAN FLA, YA BCD FLA, Overdrive Ebook
Dragon Slippers, Jessica Day George (series)
Creel wants to own her own seamstress shop. In
pursuit of this dream, she encounters & befriends a
dragon who changes the course of her life. JF GEO,
Overdrive Ebook
Tuesdays at the Castle, Jessica Day George (Castle
Glower series) Castle Glower isn't an ordinary castle.
On Tuesdays, the castle rearranges itself, adding a
new room, staircase, secret passage or even a wing.
The castle is very opinonated. Eleven year old Celie
loves the castle and the castle loves her. JF GEO,
JBCD GEO and Overdrive Ebook

The Secret of Platform 13, Eva Ibbotson
Odge Gribble, a young hag, accompanies an old
wizard, a gentle fay and a giant ogre on their
mission through a magical tunnel from their
island to London to resuce their King & Queen's
son who had been stolen as an infant. JF IBB
Howl's Moving Castle, Dianna Wynne Jones
Eldest of 3 sisters in a land shere it is considered
to be a misfortune, Sophie is resigned to her fate
as a hat shop apprentice until a witch turns her
into an old woman and she finds herself in the
castle of a greatly feared wizard. JF JON, JBCD
JON, Overdrive Ebook & Audiobook
Savvy, Ingrid Law (series) On her 13th birthday,
Mibs Beaumont discovers her "savvy", a magical
power unique to each member of her family, just
as her father is iinjured in a terrible accident.
JF LAW, Overdrive Ebook & Audiobook
The Unwanteds, Lissa McMann (series)
In this society you are sorted - Wanted,
Necessary and Unwanted. Alex is declared
Unwanted. Instead of death he is rescued by a
Magician who has created a secret magical haven
for Unwanteds. JF MCM, Overdrive Ebook
Keeper of Lost Secrets, Shannon Messenger
(series). 12 year old telepath, Sophia, has never
quite fit into her life. She's skipped multiple
grades and doesn't connect with others. She
must figure out why she is the key to her brand
new world and before the wrong person finds
the answers first. JF MES, Overdrive Ebook
The Magic Thief, Sarah Prineas (trilogy)
When a local pickpocket puts his hand in the
pocket of a wizard, he gets the unexpected;
drawn into the world of wizardy. JF PRI, JBCD,
Overdrive Ebook

